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A MESSAGE FROM  

PRESIDENT /DIRECTING 

GENERAL CHAIRMAN  

J. Michael Perry  

Mike.perry@districtlodge19.com 

Greetings Brothers and Sisters:  

Hope this finds all is well with you and your family.  It has been announced that the Kansas City Railroad (KCS) has approved to 

be acquired by the Canadian Pacific (CP).  As of this article the CP has filed a Letter of Intent to file an application with the Sur-

face Transportation Board.  In their letter, CP informed the STB that they plan on filing an application in July of this year.  This 

proposed acquisition will certainly meet opposition from the other Class One Railroads.   I am sure there will be many meetings 

concerning this merger and do expect that this merger between the CP and KCS could take up to two years to be approved, if ap-

proved at all.  Our outside council will be monitoring and representing IAM District 19 Railroad Machinists in the process of the 

proposed merger.  

The COVID – 19 Vaccines seems to be going well and is bringing back some normalcy to our lives. With this and starting May 1, 

2021, I will be relaxing travel restrictions for the General Chairmen and Staff of District 19.  The Staff is looking forward to be-

ing able to get back out in the field again.  

The new operating models of the Class One Railroads, (PSR) has hit the Railroad Machinists extremely hard with significant fur-

loughs.  I do not foresee a significant recall of Machinists any time soon.  To date we have been able to adjust to the furloughs 

and fared well through PSR and the Pandemic.   Officers of District 19 must set forth an operation plan to carry us into the future.  

Therefore, the Officers along with Transportation GVP’s office are working on setting a path for the District to remain financially 

sound while maintaining the high level of representation the members deserve. I will have more to report on this issue as our plan 

develops.     

Update on National Freight Agreement:  CBC met with the NCCC, via Zoom, in March of this year; the CBC made presentations 

on proposed Work Rule improvements.  We made a presentation as a coalition that cover work rules which encompassed all rail-
road workers, OPS and NON-OPS.  Then each Union (Ops and Non-Ops) made craft specific work rule proposals.  At this ses-

sion, the NCCC did not make any additional proposals and did not respond to our proposals. They will review our proposals and 
get back to us. Another negotiating session will take place at the end of April; however, a specific date has not been set at this 

time.  Virtual negotiating sessions do have its challenges when it comes to negotiating.  It is the CBC’s intentions to resume face 
to face negotiating sessions in the later part of this year, pandemic permitting.  The CBC deeply appreciates your understanding 
and patience during this round of negotiation. 
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Congratulations to our Members of Local Lodge 2741, employees of Alstom in Hornell NY, for ratifying their new five-year 

agreement.  You may have heard that earlier this year Alstom won a bid for work that will bring in additional new work that will 

result in an approximately 300 new jobs.  Local Lodge 2741 negotiating team consisting of Sister Sue Kull, Brothers Brian 

Doty, Jeff O’Brochta, Joe Hall, Curtis Craft, GC Josh Hartford, APDGC Kyle Loos and SR Gary Naylor worked extremely hard 

and up to the last minute to achieve an excellent contract that was overwhelmingly approved by the membership.  

There is light at the end of the COVID19 tunnel. Please do not let your guard down and protect your family, co-workers and 

yourself.   

Wishing you a great COVID free Summer Season. 

 

In Solidarity, 

Mike Perry     

 

Kyle Loos Assistant President Directing General Chairman  

The first quarter of 21 has remained challenging for the District and the membership.  Some Carriers’ continue to reduce em-

ployees in the relentless goal of lower operating ratios.  Locomotive fleets continue to shrink to coincide with the new model.  

This will continue to be one of our biggest challenges and if continued could result in further job eliminations.   

I hope that all of our members wishing to get the vaccine have been able to get the shot or at least have been able to schedule.  

With the FRA mask mandate being imposed it is important that any willing receive the vaccine to bring our workplaces to a new 

normal.  Please remain diligent and be as safe as possible and remember that District 19 has lost several members and retirees to 

the virus.  

National negotiations continue to be held via zoom.  Although not ideal it has allowed our large coalition to continue to negoti-

ate in hopes of reaching an acceptable agreement for our members. 

I recently was involved in the Alstom negotiations in Hornell, New York with General Chairman Josh Hartford and the LL 2741 

negotiating committee.  The negotiations were held in face-to-face meetings and in accordance with the New York State travel 

rules.  This negotiation was difficult due to the virus and all the restrictions in place.  An agreement was reached and ratified by 

the members.  

Hope you all are well and continue to be safe. 

Fraternally 

Kyle Loos 

Kyle Loos 
Assistant President Directing General 
Chairman  
Phone: 402-467-1135 
Kyle.Loos@DistrictLodge19.com 

A MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT LODGE 19 EDUCATOR  

District Lodge Educator Andrew W. Sandberg  

Greetings, 

Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19 pandemic the Grand Lodge has yet to re-open the Winpisinger Training Center. When the 

time comes, we will be sure to inform each Local about scheduling the Basic and Advanced Local Chairman classes. In the mean-

time, I ask that any Local that has an immediate need, please let me know. 

In January of this year General Chairman Josh Hartford and I worked with the Transportation Department Educator Brianna 

Greggory to conduct a Negotiation Prep Class for Members at Local 2741 in Hornell NY. The reason for this was because Bri-

anna was unable to travel to NY under the COVID-19 conditions. So, Josh and I were there physically, and Brianna was there 

virtually via the classroom we set up while projecting a Zoom call on the screen. By doing this we were able to train the Bargain-

ing Committee of this National Labor Relations Act bargaining unit in each aspect of the process. Please see the photo on next 

page. 

mailto:Kyle.Loos@DistrictLodge19.com
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Please continue to reach out to me for training solutions, whatever we can do to accommodate these needs, we will do. I am look-

ing forward to your Local’s requests, hope to hear from you soon. 

Thank You, 

Andrew Sandberg 

GC Andrew Sandberg Report 

Greetings District Lodge 19 Members, 

 

Again, issues with COVID-19 seem to be improving and now vaccines have become exceedingly popular among Americans. I 

have been working to get each Railroad where I represent Members to start providing a COVID-19 vaccine to any that wants 

one and pay them for it. Both Metro-North and the Long Island Rail Road have stepped up to provide this. In early March Met-

ro-North opened up a vaccine clinic in its New York City Hub, Grand Central Terminal. Likewise, later in March, the Long 

Island Rail Road opened a vaccine clinic in its Jamaica, Queens Command Center. Both clinics are providing hundreds of vac-

cines a day by making appointments with each worker and conducting an online survey to ensure each worker is able to get the 

vaccine in a timely manner when they arrive. CSX, NS, NCVA and the Palmetto Railway have not yet moved toward a vaccine 

program but I have had positive communications with each and I hope to achieve a program for vaccines at each. Please see the 

Photo Above showing Local Chairman Billy Hunt from Long Island Rail Road and myself at the opening ceremony for their 

clinic. The LIRR made a video of each Unions request for Members to get vaccinated, here is a link to it https://

youtu.be/0wKkvareReQ. 

On another good note we recently added eight new Members at CSX (Roadway Mechanics) and two more at the North Carolina 

and Virginia Railroad.  

Now that COVID issues are dying down in my view discipline across my assignment still remains low. Arbitration cases from 

before COVID have produced some good results, on PLB 7539 CSX I had four members returned to service, one with two 

years of full back pay and benefits due to CSX violating his due process during the discipline hearing because they did not call 

the main witness to testify, CSX relied on a statement only. 

 I hope that all of you are able to stay safe and healthy going forward and the issues from COVID disappear. Please call, text or 

email any questions that you may have for me. 

 

Thank You, 

Andrew Sandberg 

Andrew Sandberg 

AtoPDGC  
Phone: 865-335-3593 

Andrew.Sandberg@DistrictLodge19.com 

https://youtu.be/0wKkvareReQ
https://youtu.be/0wKkvareReQ
mailto:Mike.Perry@DistrictLodge19.com
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UP Report......Online computer based training must be com-
pleted by 4/1/2021. Please take time to get this 
completed as soon as possible.  

BNSF......On March 02, 2021 18 machinists were fur-
loughed in Houston, TX. 
 

KCS....Announced merger with CP.  

 

Derrick Battle 

 GC Derrick Battle Report 

Derrick Battle 

General Chairman  
Phone: 832-328-9581 
Derrick.Battle@DistrictLodge19.com 

GC John Denny Report 

Furloughs are continuing across the system. Changes to 
how the Carrier’s operate, however irrational, are becoming 

the norm. I know I have said this many times, but we have 
to police the Carrier and provide proof of violations when 

they occur. This is our only defense to their indifference. I 
have several discipline cases moving to Arbitration and 

even more grievances that have been filed and are being 
moved to Public Law boards as well. 

Traveling Mechanics 

We have had several discipline cases that are in the process 

of appeals and so forth. We have had some problems with 

the Agreement that was signed for working off district. As 

usual no one outside of Labor Relations understands how 

this agreement is to be implemented. If you have any ques-

tions as to whether it is being applied properly, please call 

and I will be glad to help out.  

I am still getting calls from some of our members asking if 

the entire green book applies to them. The answer is yes, 

unless it is specifically outlined within the Traveling Me-

chanic Agreement. I have some extra copies of the Control-

ling Agreement and will send them to you upon request. 

Your best defense is to gain knowledge of the agreement 

that you work under and the policies they will enforce. 

We have met several times with the Carrier. Having to do 

remote negotiations has more than a few draw backs. A 

slow process is made even more so. That being said I am 

hopeful that with some of the recent meetings we are mak-

ing progress in getting an agreement worthy of the mem-

bership. 

The biggest news will be the CP buying the KCS. The one 

thing to keep in mind there will be nothing to discuss until 

the STB approves the sale. Then the conversations can 

begin with the implementing agreements. 

Discipline has increased to the point of being ridiculous. It 

has been mentioned by the coalition in the last round of 
bargaining. There is nothing we can do about the Carrier 

having a quota for ops failures. We can however work to 
the rule and ensure we are taking all of the time needed to 
do everything right and the way it should be done. Upper 

management is aware that we are unhappy with the way 
things are being conducted and we will see if any changes 

are made. A big thank you needs to go out to LC Gerald 
Miller for all of the time he has put in taking care of the 

members. 

 

Traveling Mechanics: 

As this goes to print, we have been successful with some of 

our subcontracting claims, and I would like to thank Mark 
Eischens for his hard work in getting me the information 

needed to file the claims. 

Negotiations have continued at a slow and deliberate pace 

we have met several times with some progress made. We 

will be meeting again soon, and we are looking to make 

some more progress as we do.  Hopefully it will soon be 

necessary to have some face to face meetings and shop vis-

its to come shortly afterwards. 

As I mentioned above the biggest news will be the sale of 

KCS to the CP, if approved by the STB. We are hopeful for 
the DM&E’s sake as they will not be able to call the 
DM&E an end of the line railroad. But as I said nothing to 

discuss until the sale is approved. 

The Law offices of Guerrieri, Bartos & Roma monitor the 
Surface Transportation Board for the IAM and will ensure 

that our interest are taken care of. 

mailto:Derrick.Battle@DistrictLodge19.com
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GC John Denny  cont. 

John Denny 

General Chairman  
Phone: 406-201-0175 
John.Denny@DistrictLodge19.com  

In Solidarity, 

John Denny 

 

We have one discipline case that has moved to arbitration 

and is awaiting funding. This property like so many others 

has been hit hard by furloughs. LC Chuck Pooler been do-

ing an excellent job protecting our members at these loca-

tions. 

I have filed a protection claim for my properties that were 

affected but have yet to get a response from those filings. 

GC Josh Hartford  won a couple of good awards for disci-

pline cases for our members in Proctor. We have a lot of 

work ahead of us but we will continue the hard work that 

Mr. Hartford began and try to improve conditions for all of 

our members here. 

We have served our section six notices by the time you read 
this and hope to be able to have some in person meetings on 

property as we have done in the past. Negotiations do not 
begin until January 2022, but we are looking forward to this 

round.  

I encourage members to participate and let us know what 
you would like to see changed, added or worked on. Please 

talk to your Local Chairman Justin Fievet or call me direct-
ly so that we can discuss it. Your  participation in the pro-

cess is the only way to accomplish your goals. 

As of this time we have two cases that are ready to move to 

a Public Law Board. We are awaiting funding by the Gov-

ernment and will proceed when the time comes. 

 

As always I hope this finds all of you safe and healthy and 

your families as well.  

GC Heath Jacobs Report 

Greetings All,  

As mentioned in my last article here is what is happening in 

my office, GC Josh Hartford and I have docketed and heard 

14 cases on 5 different PLB’s. This is a tremendous feat for 

all these cases to be docketed and heard. We worked togeth-

er on these cases to make the transition of Local Lodge’s 

and open cases as smooth as possible. I would like to thank 

Josh for his hard work and patience in getting the cases 

below handled, below are the findings for all cases.  

PLB 7601 Case 167 Denied  

PLB 7646 Case 2 Denied 

PLB 7474 Case 10-13 Denied All 

PLB 7090 Case 30-38 Partial Sustained and Denied  

PLB 7762 Case 2 Denied 

I have also docketed 2 more cases on 2 different boards and 

currently waiting on funding from the NMB. Once I hear 

the cases I will report the outcome of these 2 cases. Boards 

and Cases below:  

PLB 7474 Case 14 

PLB 7604 Case 74 

I would like to report that I received a settlement from a 

claim I wrote and submitted for a member with CN and 

won this member over $12,000 dollars. This claim goes to 

show no matter the claim, they are all taken very seriously 

and fought hard until the end.     

Lastly, another reminder as the Guide Dogs of America 

Chairman for District 19, I’d like to announce that we have 

finalized a date for the 6th Annual Guide Dogs of America 

Southeast Championship Golf Tournament, May 17th, 2021.  

The tournament will take place at the Chattanooga Golf and 

Country Club in Chattanooga, TN. Unfortunately, last 

year’s Golf Tournament had to be cancelled due to COVID-

19.  I would like to thank everyone who donated for this 

wonderful event last year.  All the money we raised will be 

donated after the event in 2021. I would like to ask every-

one that donated last year to please try and donate again, 

since 90 percent of all events for the Guide Dogs of Ameri-

ca were canceled in 2020. We need to raise more money 

than ever this year to help this great charity.  

I wish all members of District 19 and their families a Safe 
and Healthy year. 

Heath Jacobs 

Heath Jacobs 

General Chairman  
Phone: 423-807-6004 

Heath.Jacobs@DistrictLodge19.com  

mailto:John.Denny@DistrictLodge19.com
mailto:Heath.Jacobs@DistrictLodge19.com
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GC James Orwan Report 

Currently I have 5 Discipline cases and 3 grievance/claims 
being appealed. There are also 5 cases to be arbitrated be-

fore the Public Law Board in April.  The majority of the 
Awards from the last Arbitration were in our favor with 2 

members records cleared of the discipline, 2 members disci-
pline reduced and 2 other members returned to service.   

There are 13 more cases awaiting NMB funding.    

I received Section 6 surveys back from the members and 
will be submitting our Section 6 notice to the Carrier. 

I will be scheduling negotiation meetings in the 2nd quarter 
of 2021. 

As you all continue to work and protect our Agreements be 
vigilant and report any violations to your Local Chairmen.  

In the last year, the Carriers’ have tried more and more to 
attack our work. I have processed many claims and am 

awaiting to have the cases heard at arbitration.  Continue to 
check the District’s Facebook page and website for current 

messages from the RRB and other agencies dealing with 
COVID-19. Stay safe Brothers and Sisters. 

James Orwan 

General Chairman  
Phone: 717-834-4022 
JOrwan@DistrictLodge19.com 

James Orwan 

GC Josh Hartford Report 

Alstom- On March 31, 2021, our membership overwhelm-

ingly ratified the tentative agreement proposed to them.  

This came after the membership adamantly rejected the first 

TA on March 22nd.  Our members spoke noticeably clear, 

they did not like the first TA and thanks to our negotiating 

committee we were able to bring an agreement to them wor-

thy of their support and approval.  This new agreement pro-

vides improved agreement language, generous wage increas-

es for both entry level and long-term employees.  Improved 

personal time off for all members and did not split 

healthcare contributions into 2 tiers.  Our negotiating com-

mittee worked extremely hard during this round of negotia-

tions and we could not have been as successful without 

them.  Thank you, President Curtis Craft, Vice President 

Brian Doty, Secretary Treasurer and Division Steward Sue 

Kull, Recording Sectary Joe Hall, and Division Steward Jeff 

O’Brachta for your hard work and dedication to improving 

the lives of our membership in LL 2741.  I also want to 

thank Assistant President Directing General Chairman Kyle 

Loos and Special Representative Gary Naylor for assisting 

during these negotiations. 

mailto:JOrwan@DistrictLodge19.com
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GC Josh Hartford cont. 

Bombardier Transportation Services- In January, our 

members unanimously ratified their agreement with BTS.  

This agreement includes 11.5% GWI over the life of the 4-

year agreement.  Reduced the monthly healthcare cost 

share and increased paid personal days by 5 days per year 

for all members.   

Amtrak- I attended an investigation in Wilmington the end 

of January and Amtrak dismissed our member.  I have ap-

pealed their decision and waiting on a response from 

Amtrak.  We had a video conference with Labor Relations 

about the Siemens Charger Team agreement and will be 

meeting again in May to discuss improving and extending 

the agreement.  We will be serving our Section Six Notice 

to Amtrak shortly to begin negotiations.   

CSX- Over the last few months CSX has recalled some of 

our furloughed members in Selkirk.  I have 2 investiga-

tions in Selkirk scheduled for the end of April.  A member 

in Buffalo has returned to work through the arbitration 

process after he was wrongfully dismissed by the Carrier. 

Pan Am- The Surface Transportation Board (STB) ruled the 

purchase by CSX is a Significant Transaction not a minor 

one CSX sought to proceed with.  This will slow the process 

down and force the railroads involved to negotiate with la-

bor and other transaction objectors.  District Lodge 19 has 

the law firm of Guerrieri, Bartos & Roma, PC monitoring 

the transaction to ensure our members involved are protect-

ed to the extent of the law.   

 

Josh Hartford 

Josh Hartford 

General Chairman 
phone: 207-735-7005 
Josh.Hartford@DistrictLodge19.com  

GC Jason Gibbs Report 

Greetings, 

As I write this update, I hope that all are doing as well as 

possible with everything going on your respective railroad, 

the continued troubles with COVID 19 and some recent 

flooding and tornadoes in some southern areas.    

As everyone should know by now the FRA has put out a 

mask rule.  The rule states in short that if you are indoors, 
you must wear a mask.  If you are outside, do not have a 
mask on and cannot maintain 6 foot of social distancing, 

you can be fined.  Of course, these are rules that the Carriers 
can follow.  Please do the right thing and do not give the 

Carrier an easy way to give you discipline.   

mailto:Josh.Hartford@DistrictLodge19.com
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GC Kenneth Krause Report 

GC Jason Gibbs Cont. 

CSX one of the properties I service, we have settled a cou-
ple of claims from the Louisville Machinist and a claim 

from a machinist in Nashville.  The CSX/EPA issue is still 
ongoing.  The Senior Leadership of CSX still claims that 

we are still in an “Emergency” situation with COVID 19.  I 
continue to have calls with Labor Relations on this with 

nothing new to report.  CSX continues to push discipline on 
our members.  Please make sure you are in your workplace 
doing your work and signing it off.  Those are some hot 

discipline issues.  Recently Danny Eubanks retired from 
Hamlet, NC and Scott Sholty from Avon, IN.  Also, Ma-

chinist Darrell Napier that was currently working at the 
Evansville, IN shop passed away last week in a non-work-

related death along with Aaron Griffin that worked at the 
Waycross Locomotive Shop. 

The NS locations I service also continue push discipline.  
Some of the discipline items they have taken to hearings 

are cellphone usage and forced overtime.  The forced over-
time hearing was a he said she said type situation.  Please 

make sure there is clarity for you in these situations with a 
witness.  The carrier will always have their witnesses say-

ing the same thing.   

On my BNSF locations I have put a grievance claim on a 
PLB for having recalled a member out of seniority order on 

the seniority order.  This case will be heard by an arbitrator 
in the future. 

At the CN location in Memphis, TN, a member was dis-
missed for not following the carrier COVID 19 policy.  We 

are in the process of getting this case on a PLB to be heard by 
an arbitrator. 

At the Sanford, FL, Amtrak location they recently had 2 
new machinist transfer to that location.  Their names are 

Dirk Wabrick and Ramon Ortiz.  Welcome to your new lo-
cation. 

Jason Gibbs 

Jason Gibbs 

General Chairman  
Phone: 615-485-8646 

JGibbs@DistrictLodge19.com 

I hope everyone is well and having a better start to 2021, as 
we all continue to work though the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Thank you all for working during this tough time.  

 

We are still having monthly meetings with most of the carri-
ers. We are discussing with them what effects they might 
have, if any, due to the pandemic. 

BNSF is still in PSR Mode. BNSF announced furloughs in 
the South earlier this year. Also, BNSF has been using the 
electronic vacation, bid, and bumping program. However, 
there have been some issues with this new vacation pro-
gram. Although, the glitches in this program should be 
fixed soon. In the meantime, if you are having any issues 
with the program, please contact your General Chairman.  

mailto:Josh.Hartford@DistrictLodge19.com
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GC Juan Estrada Report

GC Kenneth Krause Cont. 

Furthermore, BNSF has also implemented the use of iPads. 
The iPads require our members to obtain a separate access 
number. This entails having an app on your phone or a key 
fob issued by the carrier. We know that this does create some 
issues and are working through them as they come up. If you 
are having any issues, please contact your General Chair-
man.  

Lastly, we are in constant communication with the carrier on 
their business predications, as we are pushing them every 
day to bring our members back to work and keep our work in
-house. 

The Kansas and Oklahoma Railway members were hit hard 
by COVID-19 and are now forced to work overtime to get 
caught back up. We have been trying to work with the Car-
rier to try to figure out a resolution for this issue. 

Union Pacific Kansas City – UP Kansas City has had a mem-
ber of management return to the craft. We are hopeful that we 
can get more workers and the headcount back up for this area, 
as our team is working hard to prove to the Carrier the value 
of the Kansas City area.  

Union Pacific North Little Rock - UP North Little Rock was 
hit hard by a cold-freeze and some parts of the shop were 
closed for a bit. However, we worked through the issue and 
they are now back up and running. Furthermore, headcount is 
still low, and the team is working hard to try to bring it back 
up. Also, we are still filing claims in an attempt to get our jobs 
back from the rip track vehicle repair. We have also filed 
claims for vacation year-end pay outs and subcontracting out 
of our turbo work.  

Union Pacific Dupo - In UP Dupo we are working closely 
with the team on issues with management doing our work. 
This is a new issue, so we are working hard to come up 
with a resolution.  

Alton & Southern - We had an issue with a member not get-
ting paid. However, we immediately started looking into this 
issue with help from the local team, and we were able to find 
a resolution and have our member paid. 

We heard a PLB case regarding training pay issues, but we 
are still awaiting the board’s decision. Also, the Carrier still 
has not recalled any members back to work. As always, we 
are working hard to get our members back to work. 

Norfolk Southern Railway has been hit with the PSR, and 
we have claims out for both Decatur and Kansas City due to 
labors doing our work on the service track. Also, there have 
been safety issues with the lack of members to handle the 
workload. We have reported this issue to the Carrier and 
have filed claims. We are working with the Carrier to come 
up with a resolution. Lastly, our team is working hard to get 
our members back to work and make sure safety is the 
number one priority. 

Indiana Southern has seen a dip or slow in car repairs, but 
the locomotive work stands strong. We are hopeful that car 
repairs will pick back up. Also, there are only a few issues 
we are currently working through, with two investigations 
pending. 



Kenny Krause 

General Chairman  
Phone: 816-982-1218 
KKrause@districtlodge19.com   

Brothers and Sisters, 
 
Hope you are well! As we commence the year 2021, we can 
see some light at the end of the tunnel. As travel restrictions 
are lifted, I plan on traveling to your prospective locations 
to accomplish shop visits as well as local lodge meetings to 
address any pending issues and meet with you all. 
 
Union Pacific Railroad has continued to recall members 
from Hermiston OR, Hinkle Shop. 
Currently, three cases are scheduled for arbitration on May 
20, 2021. Cases are out of West Colton, Portland, and Poca-
tello. One case is pending docketing for the following 
board. 
 
BNSF Railway continues to make adjustments. Five cases 
have been appealed, pending conference. 
 
Amtrak has received $1.5 billion from the Covid Relief Bill. 
They are in the process of recalling members and restoring 
daily long-distance service. One case out of Oakland, CA is 
pending an appeal decision. 
 
TransitAmerica Services (TASI) has received funding, 
therefore allowing improvement and increased train ser-
vices. 
 
San Joaquin Valley Railroad will be entering negotiations at 
the end of the year. Member surveys have been put out with 
little participation. We will continue to meet in person and 
via virtual conferencing to allow the membership to voice 
concerns and ideas to improve their agreement. 
 
As the nation continues to open, please remember to take 
precautions, and stay safe. Again, thank you for your contin-
ued service during these difficult times. 
 

 

Juan Estrada 

Juan Estrada 

General Chairman  
Phone: 818-359-2992 
jestrada@districtlodge19.com 

GC Kenny Krause Cont. 

Terminal Railroad of St Louis 

Our team is currently working through a job restructuring, 
as the Management team decided that restructuring needed 
to be done. However, we are working with the Carrier to get 
the headcount back up as work is steady. 

I would personally like to say thank you to all of you for the 
hard-work you have been putting in during this difficult 
time. I appreciate everyone doing their best to stay safe and 
healthy during this time by wearing your mask, socially 
distancing, and following your area’s COVID-19 policies. 
Because of your efforts, we are working through any issues 
as they come up and continuing to get the job done. I appre-
ciate all your help. Please do not hesitate to contact me if 
you have any questions or concerns. 

Kenny Krause 

GENERAL CHAIRMEN REPORTS                                                                                                               May, 2021  
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GC Juan Estrada Report 

mailto:KKrause@districtlodge19.com
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J. Michael Perry  
President/Directing General Chairman  

Railroad Coordinator 
6905 Martin Mill Pike  
Knoxville, TN 37920 

Phone: 865-577-0719 
Mike.Perry@districtlodge19.com 

Richard D. Nadeau Jr. 
Secretary-Treasurer 

7010 Broadway, Suite 203 
Denver, CO  80221  

Phone: 303-232-9244 
Richard.Nadeau@DistrictLodge19.com 

Andrew W. Sandberg  
Assistant to President/Directing 

 General Chairman/Educator  
10416 Petros Highway 

Oliver Springs, TN  37840 
Phone: 865-335-3593  

Andrew.Sandberg@DistrictLodge19.com 

Derrick Battle 
General Chairman 

13134 Sweetgum Shores Dr. 
Houston, TX 77044 

Phone: 832-328-9581 
Derrick.Battle@DistrictLodge19.com 

 

Heath Jacobs 
General Chairman 

7010 Broadway, Suite 203 
Denver, CO 80221 

Phone: 423-807-6004 
Heath.Jacobs@DistrictLodge19.com 

Kyle Loos  
Assistant President/Directing  

General Chairman 
7220 Eagle Drive  

Lincoln, NE 68507 
Phone: 402-467-1135 

Kyle.Loos@DistrictLodge19.com 

John Denny 
General Chairman 

503 Woodland Avenue 
Laurel, MT  59044 

Phone: 406-201-0175 
john.Denny@DistrictLodge19.com 

James Orwan 
General Chairman 
25 Basin Hill Rd. 

Duncannon, PA  17020 
Phone: 717-834-4022 

JOrwan@DistrictLodge19.com 

Josh Hartford 
General Chairman 

184 Tuttle Rd. 
Canaan, ME  04924 

Phone: 207-735-7005 
Josh.Hartford@DistrictLodge19.com 

Jason Gibbs 
General Chairman 

621 Southshore Point 
Mt. Juliet, TN  37112 
Phone: 615-485-8646 

JGibbs@DistrictLodge19.com 

Kenny Krause 
General Chairman 

1208 N. Davis 
Independence, MO  64056 

Phone: 816-982-1218 
KKrause@districtlodge19 

Juan Estrada 
General Chairman 

 10363 Langdon Ave. 
 Mission Hills, CA 91345 
 Phone: 818-359-2992 

 jestrada@districtlodge19.com 

Cheryl Lane 
Executive Secretary to the P/DGC 

221 Cheryl Lane 
Clinton, TN  37716 

Office: 865-264-4373 
Fax: 865-269-4611 

Cheryl.Lane@DistrictLodge19.com 

Pamela Jacobs 
Executive Secretary to the  

Secretary-Treasurer 
7010 Broadway, Suite 203 

Denver, CO  80221 
Office: 303-232-9244 

Fax: 303-987-3188 
Pamela.Tovar@DistrictLodge19.com 

 

Monica Tovar 
Administrative Assistant, 

 Secretary–Treasurer 
7010 Broadway, Suite 203 

Denver, CO  80221 
Office: 303-243-3138 
Fax:    303-987-3188 

Monica.Tovar@DistrictLodge19.com 

Daniel Tavares III 
Employee Assistance Program Director 

P.O. Box 1124  
Attleboro, MA  02703 
Phone: 508-980-9296 

Email: DTavares@districtlodge19.com 
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